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Each week we introduce a new Tool of the Week 
and Game of the Week. Posters go up around 
school and each class practise the new tool and 
discuss which zone it would be useful for. They 
also play the new game. Here are the latest so 
you can try them out at home. 
 

 

ZONES TOOL OF THE WEEK

7.3.22

 

GAME OF THE WEEK

7.3.22

 

Dear parents, 

Such a busy two weeks with lots going on and 

despite the high COVID numbers, every day is 

starting to feel a bit more like the WP of old! In the 

last two weeks we have celebrated International 

Women’s Day, Year 6 Enterprise Week and of 

course Red Nose Day and the Bake Off! We have 

also enjoyed seeing so many of you at Parents’ 

Evening.  

We also welcomed Ali from the kitchen back to 

school this week. The staff were delighted to see 

him and the children were thrilled to see him serving 

lunch yesterday. I could hear lots of excited 

whispers 'It's Ali!' as the classes lined up. One child 

said that it felt like 100 years since they last saw 

him! It has been a long time, but Ali was very excited 

and glad to be in work and see everyone too.  

A huge thank you to everyone who baked cakes for 

the Great WP Bake Off today. School Council had a 

very difficult job trying the delicious creations and 

were eventually able to decide a winner from each 

phase, as well highlight some highly commended 

baking. Children in EYFS, KS1, Year 3 and 4 and 

Year 5 and 6 will find out who won next week! Thank 

you to everybody who brought in money to buy the 

cakes. The office are busy counting up all the 

pounds and we will let you know next week how 

much money has been raised to share between 

Comic Relief and Save the Children Ukraine. We 

seemed to have a very quiet school today, as many 

children are taking part in a sponsored silence too, 

although I didn’t see many children volunteering to 

be sponsored for doing the dishes! 

If your child is taking part in a sponsored event, 

please make sure the money is returned to school 

by Tuesday, the 22nd March. Any sponsorship 

money can also be paid through SIMS Pay 360. We 

will let you know the total in the next edition of the 

Patten Pages. 

Have a lovely weekend and enjoy the sun shine! 

Best wishes 

Karen 
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A selection of the women, and countries 

our International Womens’ Day heroes 

were born in.

 

 
 

We have uploaded a collection of 
wonderful interviews of our children with 
their family members onto Google 
Classroom. Please log into your child’s 
GC account to read, hear and watch 
them! 
 

Happy International Women’s Day! 

 
 
 

 
International Women’s Day! 

When thinking of how we could celebrate this 

day at William Patten, we thought about all the 

amazing women that have inspired the children 

in our school. 

We invited you to interview older women in your 

family and community that have inspired 

you. We received many written, audio and video 

interviews and we would like to share them with 

you today. 

We would like to say a huge thank you to the 

mums, grandmothers, neighbours and great 

aunts who participated. We heard exciting 

stories about escaping fires, volcanic eruptions 

and political danger. We heard about who 

inspired them when they were children; the 

similarities and differences between their school 

experiences and yours and the opportunities and 

challenges that were presented to them. We also 

heard about life events that occurred when they 

were little – the first dog in space, the first man in 

space, World Cup wins, the Beatles, war and 

personal experiences about moving house and 

moving countries. 

What was so very interesting to hear was the 

advice that these amazing women had to offer 

children: a common theme was resilience – 

picking yourself back up even when things go 

wrong. These role models also encouraged 

children to be kind and respectful to each other, 

work hard and follow your dreams. 

It was so lovely to hear children’s confidence 

shining through during these interviews. Children 

asked very perceptive questions in a very clear 

and confident way. It has been an absolute 

pleasure reading, listening and watching them. 
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Happy St Patrick’s Day 

The top floor was the scene of a céilí as 4M took their 

places on the floor for an Irish set dance called the 

Siege of Ennis to celebrate St Patrick's Day.  We had 

some special visitors - 4E, Pat and Nadia (it was 

Nadia's birthday!) who thoroughly enjoyed it.  They 

will be learning a new dance in the coming weeks 

continuing their dance topic in PE.   

     
 

STEM Week 

As part of STEM week, Year 1 took advantage of the 

sunshine by going outside to explore capacity. The 

children estimated the capacity of their water bottles 

by drawing the size of the puddle they think the liquid 

would make. This investigation was a fun way to work 

systematically. The children ordered their containers 

from smallest capacity to greatest and compared the 

size of each puddle.  

    

    

Language of the Month  
Our new Language of the Month is Hebrew. We 
were lucky enough to have three Hebrew speaking 
pupils join the introduction assembly to demonstrate 
pronunciation of the Hebrew phrases and greetings 
for their friends - Tomi 1S, Olive 4E and Julian 6H. 
During the whole school virtual assembly, the 
children learnt that Hebrew is the language of the 
Jewish Torah, Jewish prayer and - since the early 
20th century - a modern language spoken in Israel. 
Hebrew is mainly spoken in Israel with 90% of Israeli 
Jews and 60% of Israeli Arabs and the United States 
has the second largest Hebrew-speaking population 
in the world. The children also learnt that it is spoken 
by over 9 million people worldwide and historically, it 
is regarded as the language of the Israelites and 
their ancestors. During the assembly we looked at 
the Hebrew script shown in The Torah which is read 
from right to left and the Hebrew alphabet (aleph-
bet) which has no vowels. We even watched a short 
video of the Hebrew script being written using a quill 
and ink, the precision and detail was fascinating to 
see! Why don’t you have a go at learning the 
Hebrew words and phrases alongside the Makaton 
signs we will be using in class and around the 
school? 

Hebrew words and phrases 
Have a go at saying some of these words/phrases: 

Hello – Shalom  הלו 
 
  
Good bye - Shalom   ֱהיה 

 שלום
 

 
Good morning – Bohker tov  
 טוב בוקר

 

  

Good afternoon – Erev tov   
 הצהריים אחר

 
 

School dinners – Betsefer 

ruh'at-tsahorayim       

  ספר בית
 

Packed lunch – Araz 

ruh'at-tsahorayim           

 אוכל קופסת
 

 

Please - Bevakasha  אנא 

 
 

         

Thank you – Todah  תודה  

 
 

       

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Israelites
https://www.doitinhebrew.com/Translate/Default.aspx?kb=IL%20Hebrew%20Phonetic&l1=iw&l2=en&txt=%D7%91%D7%99%D7%AA&s=1
https://www.doitinhebrew.com/Translate/Default.aspx?kb=IL%20Hebrew%20Phonetic&l1=iw&l2=en&txt=%D7%A1%D7%A4%D7%A8&s=1
https://thepashto.com/word.php?roman=Khoshalawol
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Karen’s HT tea parties 

Congratulations to the following children - 

Isabelle, Anna, Lochie, Amaiyah, Millie, 

Amy, Aras, Zack, Vita, Jared, Sonny, 

Muren, Zumra, Vika, Ares, Emmy, 

Morgan, Stella, Una, Evie, Kacey, Ibrahim, 

Land, Cecilia and Eliza - for achieving five  

Headteacher Awards. They were all 

invited to Karen’s office last week for a fun 

afternoon of games and treats! 
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Enterprise Week 

This week, Year 6 were delighted to receive 

volunteers from EY and Inspire to help us develop our 

presentation skills ahead of our 'Dragon's Den' trip to 

Canary Wharf on Friday. As well as learning about the 

business backgrounds of our guests, the children 

watched previous examples of successful and 

unsuccessful presentations and received coaching on 

how to impress and persuade their audience. Working 

in groups, they put advice into action by creating short 

presentations 'selling' an unexpected item to the rest 

of the class, in the context of being stranded on 

a desert island. They showed impressive creativity 

and confidence! Meanwhile, the hard work continues 

as each company develops their business plans and 

enterprise pitches. We cannot wait to report back after 

having wowed the Dragons! 

On the way to Canary Wharf this morning …. lots 

more about the trip in the next Patten Pages …… 
 

                  

                   

 

        

Well done to 4M who are at the top of the 

chart this time for their excellent attendance 

with 96.6% 

R Charlotte 95.1% RHelen/Maria 95.8% 

Y1 Cyrelle 95.3% Y1 Sophie 94.8% 

Y2 Christine 96.2% Y2 Laura 95.9% 

Y3 Ellen 94.6% Y3 Luke 95.5% 

Y4 Eric 95.5% Y4 Marion 96.6% 

Y5 Ben 95.3% Y5 Hannah 96.1% 

Y6 Harriet 94.6% Y6 Maya 93.8% 
 
 

Congratulations to the EYFS Super 
Achievers and those who received a 
HT Award certificate 

 

Friday 11th March  
                       

                        Super Achievers 
 

Nursery Grace and Iris D 

Rec C Aarav 

Rec HM Aylin 
 

                     HT Award Certificates 
 

1C Arzu, Ciro-Mael, Jack, Ella, Ellie, Dante 

1S Tomi, Flora, Mason, Khush, Aster 

3E Olivia, Dusty, Arlo, Sunny, Lukas, Betty  

3L Aalish, Tazio, Sadie, Alba, Imogen 

4E Ezra, Max, Tiggy, Penelope, Louie, 
Leon 

4M Mohinder, Enzo, Aya, Alex, Marla  

5B Mohammed Talha, Bowie, Aras, Chloe, 
Oscar 

5H Pablo, Abdul, Hector, Grace, Haleema 

6H Rivka, Melany, Estrella, Luke, Kallias 

6M Seth, Evan, Floris, Max, Silver 
      

 

                
Many happy returns to those children who 

recently celebrated their special day: Cecilia, 

Tristan, Una, Amber, Aykut, Patrick, Eliza, Vita, 

Ali, Chloe, Kerim, Ares, Maya and Laura. Happy 

birthday to you all!        
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